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This information is for you if you have
Student or Tier 4 permission and you want
to stand for election as a sabbatical officer

at Goldsmiths SU

International Students’ Guide to Student Union
Elections

Can international students stand for Elections?
 

Yes! All current students and new graduates can
stand for elections. However, there may be

challenges depending on your permissions and
circumstances.

 



What do I need to know and do, as an
international student standing for Student Union

Elections at Goldsmiths SU?

According to the Home Office rules, if you have immigration permission
(Student or Tier 4 permission) this allows you to do the job. If you have a
diffferent type of permission you can speak to Goldsmiths Immigration
Advice (immigration@gold.ac.uk) for more information. Your current

permission may expire, or may not allow you to work. You therefore may
need to apply for Student permission in order to get Right to Work.

 
 Check if your Student permission allows you to work first, Student Visa generally

allows 20 hours of part time work during term time, and full time work only as a
Sabbatical Officer in a Students' Union.

If your Student permission expires before the end of the Sabbatical Officer contract,
and you have not graduated, you will need to apply for an extension. Your
application fee and international health surcharge will be paid for. 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1ruyt31lyO3pi0c5a7TBWKq4aJMSbg9FUnSqxpvlZ1qE/edit#heading=h.8tj96vx0ydp1
https://www.gold.ac.uk/immigration/contact/
http://www.gold.ac.uk/contact/form/?to=immigration&name=Immigration%20Advisory%20Service
https://www.gov.uk/student-visa


YOU CAN:
 

Study
Work as a student union sabbitical officer

YOU CANNOT:
 

Claim public funds and pensions
Work in certain jobs

Be self-employed
Study at an academy or a local authority-funded school (also known as a

maintained school)



 
 

Part Time Officer Roles

If you want to stand for a Part Time Officer position, according to
Home Office rules, you will not be able to extend your permissions

if it ends before the end of the part time officer role, as they are
voluntary roles. You will also have to keep to the 20-hour work

limit during term time that applies to Student visa permissions. The
20-hour limit is inclusive of any voluntary or part time work you

may do during term time. 
 







What challenges may I anticipate in the
Visa application process?

You will need to obtain or extend your immigration permissions if they expire before the end of the
role if you were to be elected. You will therefore need to engage in the Visa application process to

either obtain or extend your Student permissions. 
 

Some scholarships may require you to return to your home or host country, while others may carry
an employment bond beginning immediately after graduation - both of which will affect the success
of your visa application/extension, and therefore your right to stay and/or work. Check with your

scholarship or funding body first if you can stay and complete the sabbatical officer role, before you
stand for elections. Write to them stating your intentions of standing for elections and why, and

request for a signed and dated letter confirming you are able to stay and complete the role if elected.
The application process may also be made more complex depending on the passport or travel

document that you carry. 
 

Please reach out to democracy@goldsmithssu.org if you are aware of, have experienced before or
anticipate any difficulty with the Visa process, so we can see how best to support you. Specify that

you are enquiring about being a Sabb as an international student, and we will direct you to the right
person. 

 



Can I do the Sabbatical Officer role and
study at the same time?

 
 

Maybe. 
The Sabbatical Officer role is a one year contract. You will be onboarded to

the SU, College emails and HR system, and be invited to attend meetings and
work during office hours. 

Student permissions require you to be studying full time.
 If you are elected and are about to complete your course - you don’t have

classes and just have to submit your dissertation, you can do so. 

Two of our sabbatical officers have experience completing their dissertations
during their roles. You can reach out to them on sabbs@goldsmithssu.org if

you’d like. However it should be noted that if at any point you want to defer
your dissertation, please be aware that your attendance status in the College
may change to ‘Assessment Only’ after the sabbatical officer role ends. This

means there is a possibility you cannot extend your Student permission again
(after extending it to fulfil the Sabbatical Officer role) to stay in the country

and finish your dissertation, because you do not have classes to attend. 

mailto:sabbs@goldsmithssu.org




Thankyou!


